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FER-PAL Construction Ltd Achieves CORTM Certification
(02/28/2018) Toronto, ON - FER-PAL Construction is pleased to announce that it has achieved a CORTM
Certification from the Infrastructure Health & Safety Association (IHSA).
The CORTM program is an occupational health and safety accreditation given to companies to verify that they meet
provincial and federal legislative requirements. The CORTM certification program is recognized nationally by the
Canadian Federation of Construction Safety Association (CFCSA) and is administered by the IHSA.
"Health and safety is one of our core values at FER-PAL,” said Shaun McKaigue, President and CEO of FER-PAL
Construction Ltd. "This certification reflects the hard work that we have spent ensuring our workplace is safe for all
of our employees as well as each member of the public impacted by our work.”
By obtaining a COR™ certification companies can demonstrate that their health and safety management system
has been developed, implemented, and evaluated. This is achieved annually thorough a comprehensive internal
and external audit, focusing on a detailed review of the employer's health and safety management system.
The CORTM certification is the latest recognition of FER-PAL’s attention to health and safety. Earlier in the year the
company was awarded the Ontario Regional Common Ground Alliance (ORCGA) Excavator of the Year Award
(Sewer and Watermain Category) for the fourth time in the company’s 31-year history. This award recognizes the
safest excavator in the province, based of utility strikes compared to the number of excavations preformed within
the year.
For more information about the COR Certification program please visit https://www.ihsa.ca/COR.
About FER-PAL Construction Ltd.
Founded in 1986, FER-PAL has grown to become the North American leader in trenchless watermain rehabilitation.
Specializing in trenchless technologies, FER-PAL focussed on the installation of Aqua-Pipe, a Cured-In-Place Pipe
(CIPP) liner used to structurally rehabilitee aging watermains. The company utilizes its workforce of over 200
employees across three office locations and a dozen satellite offices to service its clients in 11 States and 8
Provinces. For more information please visit www.ferpalinfrastructure.com.

